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ute article, of reasonable length. There
he only eonSUlon Is that they nruat not

- ' . be libelous, nor attack persona in theirEditor iSUtesman: The following--.
Jnformat,on to glve or aak, you

appeal to the people of ; the .United --

j0ney and without price.)!
States, snpposed to be the composition

taOUJ seeing a largi loop-ho- le

and irruption. .LSUt f The power- - of; selecting possible ju--
BnWwaTlenTreS shoald be taken entirely out of
h"r "c corll inS hands of Vhe county court, whichSStlJw es2l,is composed of three' men who cannot

fVbehrifthe be acquainted wih ,all the
truggle the Boers of South Africa are voters of the county and who may

"now making, voiced by Senator Hale, have several strong 'reasons, for keep--

of Maine recently the answer of- Co ing off certain very good element

Iumbia, revised; is herewith offered: '"from the juries or for putting on cer--
AUSTRALASIA TO COLUMBIA, tan elements favorable to themsleves

' ' ' and their friends, without sufficient re--

Th Vminest to the First torn of gard for the genrale public weal. :

private cnaracier. ii you oa.c er ana aavancing, wnm ww prices are
will find here an pen field, without ruiing from 4 to 7 cents, with the bulk

oflthe business at s'o 6 cents.
, , prom fte ,th of October until now,

of January the exports . andTmports' of thlse wefs who
hops in the United . States figure.as Avocation were able, .and. many of
follows: Imports of hoiis from Sep- - them - dtd sell., the.r crops .at, pf.ce.
tembcr ,st to January is, 1000 3.441, while, in4xvery ; instance with

bales; imports of hops same time last profit, yet .figureShieb wdl not be
season ifrs bales.;, . i, I realised : aga.fi. nless-som-

ee man-- .
Exports of bops from SepUmUr mragent

toJanuary IS. 1900, 29,650. bales; ex- - and different plans advocated.,. .... .. .

ports of hops, same time last season, Pending the agitation and circular
72, 118 bales. 1 , tion of false reports as to the marKet

A few. of the dealers, foreseeing this conditions, the growers, of California,

condition of affairs, figured that sales VVf shin gtou and , .New York states
on a basis of the goods; costing 8 to haye been able to dispose of their
10 cents , would be profitable, ac crops at gbd advantage, wh, the

England's Colonies.

london Jan It. Frederick Graham
who is understood to . be connected
with the British colonial1 office, has
sent the following cablegram to the
United States, addressed to the general
manager of the Associated' Press, New
York I

attc.tr AT TtirR SISTER--COhVMBlXt
Columbia, thou first-bor- n; child,

Sprung from the same jdear mother- -
land, ' - f

"S." Ztl UV'

Twas that stern lesson serv'd to save
The future of our common race.-hencefort-

she gave to each new b: 1"nM;.:rir Jiirlinal 5nvit crattnn:

cordingiyt sold lor later aenvery, or in
other words Isold , short. 4
jThe bug in Oregon commenced

rather lateTon account of the poorness
of the quality, and while about Octo- -

'
ber 15th ranged from 6 to 11 cents
per pound, they were not satisfactory
to some of the growers and the Ore--
gbn Hop Growers' Association was
organized, having for its object the en- -
hancing of prices. The idea of the
Association .was broueht ud at a time
when it would have been very bene- -
ficial to the growers of Oregon, if it
had ben properly officered and man- -
.aged.' ".

I have had considerable experience
with growers' comb mat ons. and al- -

wive l,rr..,rhf a successful is- -
sue,' so on October 30, i8qq' I had an
SnfAr&iow a( rnc tnrrt U with
Mr. M. L. Jones the president of the'
O. H. G. A., in which I advocated a
plan in substance as follows:

"That the Association nurchav frnm
the members their crops at the then
prevailing market price, paying for
them 56 to 60 per cent, and giving
them script stock for the balance due
them. There would have been no dif- -
ficulty then fin --financing 5Q or 60 'per
cent, ot the market value, as it was
carjy in the season and the goods
would have . been disposed of, the
goods so purchased to be shipped out
of the country and a selling committee
go with them to the markets and dis- -
pose of them as the market would ab- -
sorb them, without depressing prices,
The movement of such a large stock
of goods a the Association then had
under its control, from the source of
supply, would nave . stimulated thet: : , -
inaiKci ncre wunoui mucn ouestion. '
and the stimulus to the market here

.
- -: :

would have been-ouickl- reflected in
inr uuiciat nuiivcu. so inai me prion
could have been disposed of when they
nrr;., - . j....v aL uumuuii, 41 au u--
vance oyer the cost to the Associa- -
tion, resulting in additional profit to

holders of script. In case the mar--
toets did not respond to the appar- -
cnt depletion of sucn a large stock,,
then the condition would have been no
worse than did exist, except that the
crops of the members of the Associa- -
tion wduld have ben sold and disposed
of." v .

T a!so outlined future work for the
Association. In the wav of encourasr- -
ing the production of choice quality,
the discouraging of hop raising by ir--
resoortsible growers, the necessity : of

to the intelligent mind. ':: f : ! y
But that reasoning is intended to ap-

ply ' to the case of the warring Tagala
of . Luzon, a mixed and irresponsible
warring faction, who in no manner
represent the whole people of the, Phil
ippme archipelago and wo are a far
greater s terror to the balance of the
tribes of the islands than zny foreign
powers are. The only efforts yet mad
by the United States arc to quell the
insarrenctkjnary and depredatory spirit
of those Tagals. to restore peace -- to the
islands and to give thein-- a stable gov-- .
eminent in accordance : with the de
sires of their most intelligent and their
responsible representatives. : When
these efforts are crowned with success.
and there is no possible opportunity
for hesitation or argument until 1 they
jhall be, then it. will be time to disco-r-

er the kind of government most suita
b!c to the desires and conditions of the
whole people, and this the United
States will give thenv with such safe
guards and protective restrictions as
will maW it permanent and peaceful.

It passes comprehension, how any.
Americana.; this time can promulgat
such arrant hypocritical nonsense a
these Tagal sympathizers are now
sending forth.

Still the subscribers to the Twice-a--

week Statesman come in in clubs in
two and threes and half dozens. Our
friendsj throughout the country are
doing much better than we had reason
to expect. They arc placing us under
many obligations.

A correspondent in the Roseburg
Review reports that the "Hardscrabble
Coyote Club is in working order.
The Hardscrabble Coyote Club ought
to be all right. It should never be in
any other than working order. s

In the basement of the high school
at Sioux Falls, la., hot luncheons are
to be. served to the pupils during the
noon recess. The practice already pre-
vails in Omaha and some Other ad-

vanced cities. Its advocates believe
that lights hot luncheons will do good
to the health and the brains of the pu-

pils, whose cold snacks in school or
quickj-gobb.e- d messes at home are not
to be encouraged. Sioux City will
charge a moderate sum for th;.food.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST
Clrrrrf hfta follo-A-pr- l Tfalv's exam

ple ih forbidding the exportation, of
- m. tantiquities, xsotice nas Deen serveu

on foreign governments and learned
societies.

A Bath parson, the Rev. Valetine
I?owe who before takintr - orders was
a colonel in the Royal Engineers, has
thrown up his cure to enter the milita-
ry Service again. "' '.

J .. . . ..t 1 rmvtnl-- a Vl 1 - A
.LalMlUUfl 3 JT WilWIUtAS

raiflp1 thf "I Inrversit v Press" lor
Havelock Ellis and Dr. Fere,books. . by
mm k . T 1

tiie head ot tne fans uicetre riospuai,
which they assert are intended to cor-
rupt' morals.

A curious bicycle fatality is reported
front Wernigerode in the Hartz moun-
tains. A lawyer going to business on
hU ift a catch in his neck after
jouncing over a gutter, but paid no
attention to it till ne got nomc ai
night- - He died two days after and the
autopsy showed that .he had twisted
the vertebrae of the neck.

PECULIARITIES OF HORSES.

An Old Trainer Tells Abput Whims
' of Some Animals.

"Talking about people being pe-rmU- ar

! remarked an old trainer out
at the Bennings race track the other
day, according to the Washington
Star, '"if there is anything more pe-

culiar than race horses I haven't come
across it-- Race horses I mean, thor-
oughbreds, of course are as full of
whims , as well, as a woman, and
you've got to humor them just the
same as women. I remember one I
trained some years ago a horse, I
mean, of course. He was a great one,
and few of : them could show him the
way in. Yet that fellow couldn't be
exercised in preparing him for a race
unless the boy on him was rigged out
in the stable s regular colors. You
couldn't fool him about it. either, for
be knew just as well whether the boy
was fully dressed as we did. and if he
wasn't you couldn't get the old fellow
on the track. But when the toy put
on the duds. why. the old horse would
go out and do all thai was wanted of
him. ; . "'

.

: Then there was another tnat I had
that wouldn't associate wkh other
horses, and the consequence was that
we had to train fhim by himself. Act-
ually had to wait every time until every
other tio-s- e was off the track.. Then,
when he had the whole track to him-
self, we had all we could do to get
hrm off when we thought he had been
given enough. This same one we had
to i send to the post by himself, and
when we got him there we had to keep
away to ne side off from the bunch.
Another one I had was just the oppo-
site, for he wouldn't go on the track,
either for .exercise or for a race, un-
less he was accompanied by another
horse. :: ; if :

'.Then there is the horse that runs
Iruc as, long as he is in the lead, but
will stop and? give up the fight the
moment another one gets near him or
passes him. On the other hand, there
is the horse "that will not try if the
jockey carries a whip, while there are
others that will not try unless they are
given both whip and spurs. ; But. as
I said, they are very peculiar, and have
as Jiiany whwns as mankind. . t

The Dowager, Princess of Russia and
the Princess cf Wales hive tastes. en-
tirely in common. Bo:h are devoted
to! art embroidery, painting in water
cotors and are wonderful adepts at
millinery.
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The poultry show being held at
Ashland is reported to be a great suc
cess.;

- In the interest of convenience j for
oyr mechanical department,; on account
of work connected with the Twice-a-wee- k.

Statesman, the "Editorials of the
People" will hereafter appear in J the
Daily of each Thursday morning, j in
stead of Wednesday, as heretofore.
Will our. "editors" who contribute! to

'this department, and all who are likely
to contribute, please take notice. Have
your articles reach the office Tuesday
evening if possible, and not later than
Wednesday noon. So far, we have
not refused to publish a single article
that has been sent in for this depart
mentj We do not limit the range of
subjects, nor the position taken by any
contributor. We should like to j sec
some! "editorials" tv our women read-
ers. .There is a vast field of discussion
and information that might be touched
tipfm by the bright wOroen of i the
Statesman's big family. They could
make the department interesting both
to women and men. f

We print in this isue an editorial
article taken from the Seattle Post-Intclligcnc- cr,

on "Ths Flax Industry."
There need be no speculation or any
kind of tloubt on the part of Governor
Rogers concerning the growing of the
best kind of flax fibre in Oregon-.-S-pecia-lly

in Western Oregon, where a
fibre may be. produced fully equal to
that, of 'the districts of Europe most
celebrated for fine flax. As the Post-Intclligcn-

says, the making of grain
bags at the ienitcntiary at Walla Wal-
la, would lead to the' manufacture j. of
finer fabrics. It would be but the be-

ginning, of a great industry. The
Statesman urged the Oregon legis-
lature at its last session to take up this
work at our penitentiary. ,. It should
have been done. There is no reason
in the world why Oregon and Wash-
ington should not supply the United
States with, its , linen manufactures,
thus putting $40,006,003 to $50,000,000
a year into the pockets of our people,
which is" now sent to foreign countries.
Think of what a hive of industry this
would create! It would ' support! in
thrift a larger population than is now
in these, two states. .

TAG AL'SYM PATJ I Y.

The "American Anti-Imperialist-

League, with headquarters-- at Chica-
go, is freely distributing a serrsJ of
publications which it terms "Liberty
Tracts," one of which, entitled! "A
Liberty Catechism," "..recently came to
the address of an old vetersn in Salem,
who felt very indignant that his Ameri-
can patriotism should be insulted j by
sending him such a document. The
publication consists of a series; of
questions and answer, formed to suit
one' another and are shrewdly mislead-
ing, in that they assume that the policy
of the United States toward the Philip-
pines is of a certain nature and kind
(which it is not) and then proceed to
show wherein this policy is. wrong. But,
even with all the reprehensible prevari-
cation for which the Atk nson school
of writers is - noted, their reasoning is
as false in many instances as the as-

sumptions tipon wh'ch it is based. jFor
instance, in answer to the question why
it wojIJ be' wrong for this country to
assume to govern a dependent people,,
the "Catechism" says: 1

"Because, all peoples have an Inher-
ent and inalienable right to their liber-
ty the right to live their own lives in
their own way and to govern them-
selves or to be governed as they choose
and by whom they choose. .Whether
such government be good or bad does
not in the slightest degree affect that
right- - It is a natural right which ex-
ists for the savage in the same degree
as for the most enlightened manthe
tight to govern himself in his Own way?
and neither for his benefit, nor, for our
profit, nor for the advancement of civ-

ilization have any right to interlere with
its free and ttntrammelcd exercise. Ma-
terial gain can never compensate i: for
loss of freedom- - Without doubt there
are instances where an inferior people
may seem to need the temporary guid-
ance of a superior nation, and nvght be
benefited by it; but the presumption is
heavily against forcing them to accept

Tyrants cannot accept! this
reasoning; true Americans musU'i , .

If the foregoing was applied to a
"people" in the true sense of the term

to a people living as a" nation, wider
a government of their own, with a code
of laws or any peaceful system of gov

tirmiiciu rccuumzeu uv inc imiaiiic v

mankind or even- - by the - "people on
der it then there might be some rea

. , ,. : ,.t .u. .... J
10 iwne M- -
of Mr. Jone that the market was firm.

...v.
have on hand the surplus stock of the
entire Unite states s

An associatiol. of hopvgrowers prop- -

erly orgamzejdand managed is bound
toj result in jgreat benefit to not only.
the produccri but also to the dealers
anjd sconsumjrs, but the management
mist be sincere. in their ideas and work
fo the beneft of everybody connected
therewith, -- aiid not for ths benefit of
twb or thr persons. 1 hat associa- -

tiobs of producers can be. properly or- -

gahized and managed successfully is
evidenced by the fruit growers associ- -

ation,' the riisin growers association
and other .associations thai are of great
ixrneni m iuc wi 01 v"- -

production Jtnd the proper marketing
" prodjice; ibut. the manager must be

3U- DerSOn CiOable1 Of handling Iirge
opfirations aid pot devote his tim; to
making falsei statements and attempting
to villify thd dealers and consumers
with whom he is bound to come in
contact. j

Thus far the only thing that the
Oregon Hpjp

' Growers Association
has accomplished is to further demor- -

alize a demoralized., marlet. The
Association has y not actually, sold
a single oaie oi nc.ps, ana
Mr. Ray and Mr. Jones are now
returning to jthe. coast from the East,
without having accomplished a single
thing, except) to show to the Eastern
dealer the weakness of their position.

1 have been in the hop buiiness for
the , last, twenty-nin- e years, and last
summer cast jmy die with, the Oregon
growers, havig given up my Califor--r

nia, Washington and. New York state
Dusiness,' wiui me Kiea 01 acvounq'i

.L- - tin v iinie-i- 111c vrci;tii cruu. auu um
--

verv s6rrv to see so manv of the Ort- -

.coin, growers .misled into a false posi- -

nun: as 1101 lauiv i;iiv.i?iiivmvu,
severely, but U looks as tnougn uie

'Ur f.-- r tln tTnitl"o i"
States would be in the hands of the
Oregon growers and be a great men-- .,

ace to prices for the 1000 crops.
ltve only remedy inai .1 can see now,

is; to continue tne assocbuoii, um
under "new management; which should
be with a business man at the nead,

'who is caDable .of understanding the
exact condition of affairs, who will act
trjue to the gijowers, who will not de- -

vote his time to villifysng those to
whom he must of necessity sell, and
who will be Strong enough in his
methods that he cannot be mislead by
oeoole who have an ax to crind.

; LOUIS R. SEARLES.
i Salem. Tan. 2td. ' " '

-
, .

THE SPIRIlt IS WILLING, BUT
i"- - Vfc ia wa--

We enlisted in the year of sixty-on- e,

.Li ..... 1 11 .
"t, X tTl a ,h

setting Sun;
9Ur

!
duSics
sh".n. a1 a so!dier wc never did

Out in Missoiuri with hard marching
. and fighting we made Price get

up and run;
2ut' 1 te. W wsn't ntuc1hM1fuJn'
Of men sick, Pwoundcd we

Had some.
After the war' (was over and home we

had come.

fDQ. 1? e iaDiC inerc
W43 K OI1C

Thcn there WJ re four of us left; since
that timei

Two more have been laid to rest.
nd now butUwo are left

But ready to go at the Master's rc- -
...

for we are sure tie does au tnings ior- -
the best.

AN OLD SOLDIER.

WHERE CARES ARE FORGOT- - .

1 TEN. "

The queen cf tie Netherlands is an
enthusiastic amateur gardener, and
owns a miniature .greenhouse which

e manages entirely herself. . This is j

within a few minutes' walk of the pal- -
ace. ana ne visits i aaiiv. no maiicr
what the weather., t Once she remarked

Misses --Grace- and'. Mamie Babcock
left yesterday afternoon for a visit with
friends at Qregon City, Portland and
Hood River.

IBrFencer'sCOlDEflREUgFI
A mi trrxrmo la tu,

IN FLA MM ATIOIM
8orrUrot. Headache (6 minute), Tootb-wtch-

55 1 mlnate), (Jold SorpeJ.'elona. etcpte.
uows-'Formin- r Fevers. GRIP

CUJiS INSIDE 0& OUXl

tit 't
.' m,t. ii.Mrmiit i mlnlilnd

IrxM. nrrabUeli Tlnvited to con trlb
' range ubjecta; t

Each . precinct id the county should
be allotted a number for jury purposes
proportionate to the number of votes
cast therein and men to fill this quota
should be selected by election board
of the precinct following each gener- -

al election, the list of names chosen
to be entered in the back jof the, poll
books and certified up to the county
clerk The members of the election
board are acquainted as a rule with the
voters and are the , most competent
judges of their fitness and representa--

- tive character.- - In this way, the pos
sibilitfes of collusion a,d favoritism
would be reduced to a minimum and
the county court would ttotjbe left the
sole arbiter ot tate in an matters re- -

In the jury list 'recently puHished
th namps tplprtpH frnni several of the
precincts are notoriously non-repr- e-

sentatives, the vyealth, intelligence and
honest thrift of the communities be--
ing entirely left out and sioecial pets
chosen instead. ; j

Our biennial election system would
require the selection of two lists by
the election boards--on- e toj seryc dur- -
ing the period from August 1, 1900 to

gCSt ' another toj serve the
lonowing iweive: momns, ana so on.
Any form of local selectlion, where
knowledge and acquaintances give a
possibility of getting the best material,
would be preferable to the present sys- -
tern..

JUSTITIA.
; ;' 0 0..-0-

-
J-- .

'; THE HOP SITUATION.

Editor Statesman : A review of the
Jtw vp:, .1,:-- , :. ,a.,i.i i,A K- - : .

. mis iiuivt - n4i33. , 5.
tor the reason that many peculiar icon- -

. (

ditioris have arisen since harvesting
,..- -j

' wwlnK 10 ine rains ourmg yuigusi
and the fore nart of f!fntfrntifr. tr- -

7 " rr "

gether with a late attack of vermin,
haTest time, found the crop not only
bliehted with mould to a greater or
,c:- - CA":"1' uul l,,c -- ruv was green in

itn (ucyuwn, um me;

cofesof the hop, owing toj the excess
ji;mi, crc uiiusuany jiarge ana aim- -

cult to try; many growers Jcommenced
picking earlier than they otherwise
would have done if it were not for the
blight, and when the crop was finally
harvested, it was found that there was
a crop of some where frorii 75,000 to
80,000 bales; the quality of which was
below any crop the statej ever pro- -
--A mm jm,mm.tm lU. A. iL. ?

T" " . atone, was
the s5nots detriment, but the lack of
Strength, immature flavor, slack dry- -
ing and over drying, made the crop
"w - ce 01 me cno.ee

y "c gooa na- -
vor of the Washington frroni i.iie
New York state crOp, while mouldy,
was of exceptionally fine (flavor and
readily found buyers.

, ,n uoeiopca aunng narvest tnat tne
crop I of the United Stated was about

.f0iiwe.- . ,
.

i

Bales- -

California,'.
Oregon.. .... . vcn to Ro'fv
'Washington. . .30,doo to 35,000
New : York 6tate. .50,000 to 60,000

.11 X, . :7TTZ7 :v vii v aiu.vw w Jjf"-- "
baleis or a little more than was pro- -
duced in 1898, besides which we had
a large stock of old hops m the hands

- -- r o- -
ITn-A- t "sift Diinn tli. fiO
Son we exnorted from tfiia mttntrv -

England bales, and imported
i 3,295 bales. f

imemai- - crops was ot sue ti tine quality
- hiwuiici were muuecu

to import to a greater extent than in

; SOME OLD QUESTION.

. Tiie following .was published Janu-
ary 5, 1801, in the Connecticut Coorant.
This seems to 'prove that h; same dif-
ference of opinion was prevalent then
as ndw; as to the exact time of the new
century's birth: - ! x

Precisely twelve o'clock last night,
The eighteenth century took 'its flight
Full .many a calculation head
Has racked Its brain, its ink has shed,
To prove by metaphysics .fine
A hundred makes but ninety-nin- e;

While at their wisdom others wondered,
But took one more to make a hundred,

The widest freedom on jearth's space.

Arl mjnti mtv thi wnrld arnnnd.
From pole to pole and clime to

fi"!?"""-- -
1 . rU '

With that dear tongue of thine and
mine.

The blood ff heroes that we share
AVas shed in floods to keep us free,

Let us unite, and who shall dare
To threat the freedom of the sea?

- J

6r utmost Tt'Sg?Tin mS'
1

we'll
sena

Arid perish with the island home
Of freedom, if we can ti defend.

On earth's best vantage spots we
stand ;

No other ports to you iare free;
Come, clasp with us our mother s

hand. .

And join our guardship of the sea.
It will be noted, Mr. 'Graham con

fesses in the second stanza that the
resistance of the American colonies- - to
tHfl.... ...mnf1iorl-n- t wne thi rnMc of- her

. . .1 f - i 1 a..- -'giving 10 iiioe 01 anaua aim aus-- i
. . ... . r Ti.winKi refnnm. - i ne

i r:fil.: ; nt -i-- tu

t- -i . i - r

Esquimalt is a threat to us, ought.' . . . . . .'. i .
to convince is that the bloodshed of
o--r common race now going on jn
South'Africa is not in the interest of
treedom but for "a vantage spot" of
truardshio of the sea" Britain as--

sumes against the widest freedom.
J. Mr

COLUMBIA'S ANSWER.
No, Australasia, sister mine;

Tho' of the same old motherland
And of one speech, the act not thine

For death on liberty to stand.

Her harsh ill-usa- ge less " stood.
Before thy birth, the fate was mine.

To plead in vain, her motherhood
for law, lor justice, nguis aivmc.

"

For freedom, justice, truth and right
I annealed to God before the world:

Tho weak and poor, defied her might,
The banner of the free, unfurled.

Now, free flags wave o'er many lands,
And you, even you. should Hope to

cA.
Men, guns and ships, tof leave my

strand
And check her tyranny on the seas.

As in times past, no motner snail
Invade our ships, impress our men;

Gainst "spots
i .

of vantage.
,

Rights a
wan

We still defend as we did then.

Not. hers the right to rule the waves;
Mankind s best , interests . now de-

mand
Weak nations shall not be her slave-s-

Justice must reign on sea and land.

Ai freedom's child 'tis not for me. .

In sentimental drool to deal; -

High law is: "To thyself be true;
Aiaice mine accora wiin manitinu s

. t w t

SELECTING JURIES;

j ' . . 1 --j. 'formulating a contract that would M
as bindin2 on the dealer as on the
grower, the correction of a great manv
abuses that exist in the trade and vari- -
ous other ideas that presented them--
selves.

At this time the rulinc tinces were ci
from 8 to it and no ht
been made bciow 8 cents. I also had
interviews with other directors "and
submitted to them my plan for the As- -

.u.u r." "ible by tnm............rifir at .
, lull meeting

of the directors, my plan, which was
written out and in the hands of one of
the directors, was not even read' to the
full directors' meeting, but, on "the
contrary, a plan of consignment with

J.,- -, -- t 4 cents per pound for
?UaHty ,a"d 5 cents ffr Punifor choice quality, was considered and

consummated with Mr. A. J. Ray, of
t f. i?..c.n t . .- 1- .1.' ...v..i.jnic

KitBidFicu iasi mai uie
" croP was going to be ship- -

consignmeni, ana tne cast--

same. Then came the plan of selling, j

k u. p-- h 11, v ,r r
Jones were to iro East and effect eaU I

Thus, by an unexampled riddle.
The world's divided in the middle.

:

The century, waking from its bed.
Finds half mankind a day ahead; '.
W'hile t'other half, with lingering pace,
Have scarcely started in the race
Strange, at the eighteen century's close
When light in beams effulgent glows, I

When bright illumination's ray . ; J
Has chased the darkness far away, j

Heads filled with mathematic lore, . j

Dispute if two and two make fourl ,
. j

Go on, ye scientific sages! j

Collect. your light a few more ages;- - L

Perhaps,- - as swells the vast amount, I

A century hence you'll learn to count.

;
v ! .. . . i cm ucaicrs ciiner. canceuea tneir

the annual rxriod comes that 4 tne .English crop this season being a. v.-- ,-.i .j... .
i

- uvij iivis.yi iik jcuuicu uicir limns
the county court makes its selectionf fo"1; to their own requirjements (be- - b price, fearing a complete demorili-o- f

the list of citizens from which the! f now found to be 66r6 cwt.); prev b tion in the market. Mr, Ray final-jurym- en

of the current year are to be duded any large, expori movement jy declined to carry out the agreement
taken, the observing man who glances from the United States; while the con- - ,an4 tj,. Association rescinded ,the
over it and who is acquainted with ;

ne neooie ana witn me omciais 01 me
county must recognize a weakness in

J.! F. Davis, a wealthy farmer resid-n- g
j

near Harrisburg. arrived in the city
yesterday afternoon and is visiting his
brother; O. M. Davis.

Ctmt SntHrimmXIaBf

10 ceats sad 2S eatif at &12 dreg store,
in cMiM la um imii.iiiM 1

Ilf . ii iy mmU Ktg. fVodonlti.S.


